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in normal riding. The frame did meet its rigid·
iry limit in out·of·the·saddle sprinting, though.
After conducting that test once, we deeded
we probably wouldn't want to sprint on that
bike too often.
All in all, we were pleasantly surprised. In
years past, I've ridden much more expensive
tandems that were no more rigid, and this one
finished higher in our eyes than we would have
guessed by looking at it. Conventional "wis
dom" is that any mixte·baek tandem is hope
lessly flexy, but Motobeeane showed us that a
mixte·back ean be better than we thought.
The bike's weak point was its steering. The
69·degree head tube angle results in excess
whed lIop for a bike this heavy, and the bike
handles awkwardly in corners. It takes some
muscle to get the handlebars turned to enter a
comer, and then the bike invariably oversteers.
Then you have to steer back the other way to
correct your course. The upshot of this is that
you must command a wide path through
corners, since the bike won't let you pick your
exact line.
(Motobecane's new U.S. imponer, Nonh
American Tradimpex Corp., told us they would
ask the factory to change the head tube angle
to 73 degrees to give the bike improved han
dling.)
For a long·distance lOurist, or for any other
dedicated high-performance funatic, this steer
ing behavior would be an annoyance. Bur we'd
happily put up with it for shoner distances and

low-key riding. This is aU that mOst riders ever
ask from a bike. For them, a tandem like the
Interclub will be enjoyable, and not so expen
sive as to cause a family feud. 0
Tba/lks to Skip Men Of tbe Cycling Center in Allentollm,
Plmnsylvanio, for lending /15 both the Motohemne and tbe
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John Schubert with Tom WaIz
From the moment its 200·pound, solid·wood
shipping crate landed on our loading dock, the
tandem named Tango caused quite a stir. Care
fully secured inside that crate was a sensation
ally rigid tandem that ends all arguments about
frame stiffness.
The brainchild of Rick Jorgenson, a touring
tandem enthusiast who owned four other tan
dems before designing his own, the Tango has
one aim: to be "ultimately stiff," J9rgenson says.
"I like that feeling of stability and straight
traeking, pmicularly when the bike is loaded
for touring."
Uke many "ultimate" products, the Tango is
a rarity. Only a few have been buill. While it's
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Better
Than
Cycling
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fect form of cardiovascular exe/cise available.
Its smooth, fluid. tolal body motion
unifonnly exercises more muscles and higher
heart rates seem easier 10 allain than when
jogging or cycling. Nordic Track provideS the
same cardiovascular endurance·buildiing
benefits-right in the convenience of your
home.
Makes a year round, consislent

exercise program easily allainable. Elimi
nates the usual barriers of time, weather,
chance of inju'Y, etc.

More Effective Than Cycling
Nordic Track's stand·up skiing mollon more
uniformly exercises large leg muscles and
also adds important upper body exercise.
Higher pulse rates, necessa'Y for building fit·
ness, seem easier to allain because the work

is shared by more muscle mass. The Nordic
Track also keeps more muscles in tone and
does not cause knee joint trauma common
to cycling.

Better Than Running
Nordic Track gives you a more complete walk
out-conditions both upper body and lower
body muscles at the same lime. Fluid, jarless
motion will not cause joint or back pains as
iogging or running often does.

Even Better Than Swimming
Nordic Track more effectively exercises the
largest muscles In the body, those located in
the legs and bullocks. When swimming, the
body is supported by the water, thus pre

venting these major muscles from being
Tango serves as a
effectively exercised. The stand up exer·
possible in tandem
cising position on the Nordic Track much
more effectively exercises these muscles.

not Widely available, the
demonstration of what is
design.
How is the Tango made so rigid? Let me
A Proven, High Quality Durable Product
count the ways! The bike sporn an oval top
Ruggedly constructed. Nordic Track is quiet.
tube and direct lateral tube, both made by Phil
motorless and folds compaclly lor storage.
Arm and leg resistances adjust separately.
Wood; a round marathon tube with midstays;
Nordic Track is in its 7th year of produc
and heavy SantanalIshiwata chainstays
and fork
lion and is used in thousands of homes and
blades. Within minutes of its arrival, the 47·
many institutions. We manulacture and sell
direc!. Two year warrantee. 30 day trial period.
pound Tango earned a popular and very appro·
priate nickname: Heavy Metal.
Call or Write for Free Brochure
We mercilessly thrashed the Tango and it
didn't budge. In climbing, sprinting, hard
TOLL FREE 1-800·328-5888
cornering, and quiek slaloms, tbe Tango gave
8 AM·S PM MON.·FRI.
us new insight into how rigid a tandem can be.
PSI 124Y Columbia Crt. Chaska, MN 55318
Minnesota 612-448-6987
MARCH 1984
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The beuer a tandem handles, the less aUow·
ance you have to make for me fact that it's a
tandem and nor a single bike. Generally, a less·
rigid tandem will need to be handled more
gently, and a more rigid tandem will respond
more surely when you snbject it to sudden,
abusive maneuvers. Simply stated, the Tango
takes this to an extreme.
When we sprinted out of me saddle, an acid
test for any tandem, the Tango didn't exhibit
the flex we've come to regard as inevitable. On
steep descents, your road testers ran Ollt of
nerve before the bike ran out of roadholding
ability. If ever a tandem bandIed like a single
bike, this one did.
When we tested the bike's handling with
panniers (using slalom maneuvers and out-of
me·saddle climbing), we couldn't even notice
any difference. The frame seemed to flex n.o
more with the panniers than without them.
Although the Tango is designed for touring, its
rigidity makes it quite desirable for gung.ho
speed riding. Suddenly, any other tandem seems
limp by comparison!
Not surprisiugly, there is a penalty in shock
absorption. The Tango does transmit more of
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The Tango tandem.
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the road's bumps to the riders than other tan
dems. Another of its handling qualities is nim
ble, light steering. These two fuctors combine
10 make the Tango a bike for hard-riding emhu
siasl'i.

The Tango is truly a no-expense-spared bike.
For example, most framebuilders other than
Santana do not use the highly desirable Ishi
wata chainstays or lork blades, because they're
extremely expensive when you don't buy the
whole Ishiwata tandem tubesel. But Tango does.
Tango also uses a hand-brazed chrome-moly
steel front handlebar stem, which is lighter and
more rigid than the usual aluminum stem, but
at a significant cost penalty.
A hand-brazed chrome-moly steel rear rack
is similarly lighter and more rigid than an alu
minum rack. This kind of workmanship ap
pears in every nook and cranny of the frame,
and the bike is priced accordingly. A bare frame
costs $2,750. Our test bike as eqUipped is aoom
55,000. Tangos are built one at a time, and
each one takes three weeks of franlebuilder
Michael Johnson's time.
The overkill approach to stiffness allows Jor
genson to stretch out the rear top lUbe (the
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The Stift'est'llmdem
minimum length he uses is 27Y2 inches), giv
ing the stoker more room (and psychological
space) than most other tandems. Other cus
tom builders do offer rear top tubes this long
and longer, but few offer them as standard
equipment.
Whether these assets justify the cost and
weight penalties is up to you. They have 31
ready to several Tango customers.
Jorgenson's "real~' job is to use a computer
to design bridges for the California Depart
ment of Transponation, and he used com
puter-assisted design on the Tango. His com
puter modeling of the tandem enables him to
predict how any given design change will af
fect frame rigidity.
Remember, this is a hard-core touring bike.
It came equipped with no fewer than seven
water bottles. Most people who saw all the
water bottles laughed, but the experienced
tourists, who know about cooking and clean
ing at a dry campsite, didn't.
Next in the works for Tango is a three-seater,
which will probably have a cross-shaped inter
nal bracing pattern. "It looks kind of ugly," Jor
genson said. "But there sure are a lot of places
to put water bottles. "0
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designed for cyclists
by a cyclist!
Lightweight waterproof and
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